
of last weeks explains itself: "What
motive did the dispensary board have
in appointing a man from the other
side of the river as dispenser at Blacksburgover several applicants from this
side? If we haven't got men on this
side capable of transacting our own

business, let us petition for the state

board of control to close the blessed
institution and then we will have no

business to transact. The people of
Cherokee broke loose from old ties of
friendship to help Gaffney in lime of

need, and now it is treating us witb
the basest ingratitude if it endorses
the action of the county board who
assumes to act as guardians for us.

No process of reasoning can make it
» fair, and shall*ve submit to it

Another Enterprise For Rock BUI.

The Herald, Saturday: It affords
us much pleasure to inform our readersthat it has about been decided that
Rock Hill will be the general headquartersof the Stanley Electric company,of Pittsfield, Mass. This com-1
pany manufactures electrical machineryof all kinds. W. C. Whitner &
Co., of Anderson, are the company's
geueral southern agents. By the removalof the office to Rock Hill, Mr.
W. C. Whitner and family and Mr.
Frank Whitner will become citizens of

* our town. The president of the company,Mr. Henry Hines, and the chief

engineer," Mr. Kelly, were in Rock Hill
Tuesday and took occasion to visit the
site of the proposed electric power

^ . 1 S Ihou
plant on toe i^aiaw ua nvci, auu wcj

seemed to be very much impressed
with its practicability as well as the

importance of the great enterprise, by
which it is proposed .to run all tbe machineryin Rock Hill, Fort Mill and

Yorkville, and perhaps Charlotte and
Chester. Of this scheme, however,
we will have more to say in tbe future.
It is opportune to say now, though,
that the prospect for the early commencement'ofwork on this highly importantenterprise is very bright. The

site of the plant will be Neely's ferry.
Cherokee Jurors.

The following jurors have been
drawn to serve at tbe February term

of the Cherokee court: W. T. Thompson,Gaffney; J. J. Brown, Gowdeysville;A. C. Carpenter, Gaffney ; MartinRoberts, Wilkinsville ; R. H. McCraw,Maud ; Moses Wood, Gaffuey ;
W. T. Horton, Allgood ; J. B. Pettit;
T. C. Huskey, Allgood ; A. J. McGill,
King's Creek ; W. T. Brown, Gaffney ;
J. Y. Price, Macedonia; C. P. Huggins,Lawn ; W. S. Sparks, Gaffuey ;
D. H. Belcher, Maud ; T. G. Chalk,
Ravenna ; C. E. Smith, Goucher; W.
N. Turner, Gaffney; J. E. Foster,
Wilkinsville; W. H. Ross, Gaffney ; D.
A. GaBton, Blacksburg; R. S. Porter,
Wrights; Tbos. Sanders, Star Farm;
J. B. Bridges, Blacksburg; C. M. ByorcRlackshurc: D. H. Wv'lie, Blacks-

burg; A. H. Daniel, Powell; J. B.

Carter, Allen's; A. J. McCraw, Grassy
Rpnd ; J. B. Blalock, Blacksburg; J.
R. Wilkins, Ravenna ; W. A. Turner,
Gaffney ; 0. E. Wilkins, Gaffuey ; M.
A. Ferguson, Gaffney ; W. A. Dover,
Grover ; Henry Addis, Webster.
Grand Jurors.Wm. Jefferies, Home;
Martin Hardin, Grover; Edward Kerr,
Wilkinsville ; A. W. Smith, Allgood ;
Sump Littlejohn, Gaffney; W. Sam

Lipscomb, Asbury ; W. B. Isler, Blacks

burg; L. B. Sarratt, Grassy Pood;
Wade Elmore, Gaffuey ; Wm. Jones,
Asbury; H. E. Jefferies, Gowdeysville;C. L. Wbisonant Blacksburg.
Kecruita Wanted.

Uncle Sam wants recruits for the
United States army, and he is advertisingafter about the same style Negro
emigration agents used to pursue in

inducing the colored brother to go to

Arkansas and other southwestern
states. Many whites in this section
remember the beautiful lithographs
that these agents used to distribute.
One of the most striking representerl
£ prosperous cottage home. A handsomelittle two-story house, surroundedby a strong feuee, stood in the midst
of a large, well cultivated plantation.
Sitting on a chair in the yard was a

well-dressed old Negro, peacefully
smoking his pipe. He had evidently
just enjoyed a good dinner. The old
woman was in the piazza busy over

her knitting, the daughter wasplayiug
on a piano in the parlor aud three sons

were pitching horseshoes in the yard.
It was an unusually fetching lie, and
sent many a poor, credulous Negro to

the fever and ague infested bottoms of
the southwest. Of course, nothing
better was to be expected of an emigrationagent; but wiieu Uncle Sam
stoops to this kind of business, he
seems to be getting pretty low down.
He has in the postoffice at Yorkville a

flaming lithograph, which shows a

company of brightly uuiformed soldiers
on dress parade, and a number of noncommissionedofficers in the foreground,all decked out iu full dress and
in attitudes suggestive only of ease,
pleasure and thorough enjoymeut.
There is also a statement of the pay
that men receive for "doing uothiug,"
and altogether the picture is a taking
one. But the poor fellow who thiuks
he will And a soft snap in the ariny,
will do well to take warning from the
fate of the Negroes who went iu search
of the ideal home that was pictured
to them by the emigratiou agent.

DOWN WITH THE DISPENSARY.
Feathergtone Says This Should Be the First

Object of Prohibition.

Mr. C. C. Fea»berstoue, the Prohibitioncandidate lor governor, has giveu
out the following for publication :

Will you please allow me to explain
my position on the whisky question?
What the reporter put me down as

saying does not do me justice. In
fact, what I said was uot intended fur
publication at all. To start with, let
me state that I have no desire or authorityto speak for the Prohibitionists
of the state. Any views I mayexpressare mine as an individual,

and the Prohibitionist of the stal
are not responsible for them in au

shape, form or fashion. At the sano

time I would not knowingly take an

position that might be calculated t

injure the cause of the Prohibitionist)
for I am as staunch a believer in pr<
hibition, upon principle, as ever, au

will do as much for its sake as any ma
in the state. My friends, or some <

them, may differ with me as to tb
means of accomplishiug our ends ; bu
they will not question my motive.'
What is the situation that confront
us? We have the dispeusary systetr
Under the constitution of 1895 w

cannot go back to the old bar-root
avsfpm If we let matters remain i
their pfesent shape what have we at

complished ? Th» dispeusary systei
caa never lead to prohibition. It ha
fought us heretofore at every step. I
has done more to make the whisk,
traffic appear respectable than an,
system that we have ever had. Tb

longer the system stands the mor

power will it acquire and the more in
fluence will it exercise in political cit
cle3. The tremendous power it al
ready has cau only be known fully b
those who have come in contact wit
its practical workings in a campaigc
How eagerly are the positions upo
the board of control sought aftei
Why? Partly, at least, because the,
realize the power of the dispensary i
electious, aud they want its influenc
exerted in their behalf. If allowed t

stand will it-s influence along thes
Hues be decreased ? I repeat the ques
tion : What have the Prohibitionist
to gain by allowing tbe present systen
to stand? Absolutely nothing. If i
stauds they have gained nothing, an<

their fight of last year counts for uotb
ing.
On tbe other band, what would th

repeal of the dispensary mean to us

With it repealed, and with no othe
law enacted, we would have prohibi
tiou in every county in the state. Th'
lacking on of a local option featur
would mean that in those countie:
where public sentiment is not suffi
cieutly stroug to give us prohibitum
the license system or the county dis

pensary system would be in. force
Uuder either of these systems we wouli
have all of the good features of th<
present dispensary, for under the con

stitulion they have remained. If pro
hibition were forced upon said couu

ties it could not be enforced, for it ii
nonsense to talk about enforcing anj
law which is not supported by publi<
sentiment. The non-enforcement of i

prohibition law in those counties woul<
do our cause harm, because we wouh
be held responsible for its enforcement
True, we might have whisky rings t<

light in those particular counties in tin
future; but what would tbey be a

compared to the great state whisk;
ring now in existence? I believi
that at least three-fourths of the coun

ties in the state would remain uude
the operations of the prohibition law
Would that not give us three-fourth
of a victory, which is better than n<

victory at all ? Again, those counlie
would give us a tremendous leveragi
in our future fights. The only sount

objection that can be urged agaius
the view that I present is that tin
present administration is hostile t<

prohibition, and that, therefore, thi
law might be killed by a weak-knee<
enforcement thereof. There is sotm

force in such an argument, but iu m\

judgment that objection will be mon

than offset by the benefits tbat wil
accrue. Remember, we get rid of tin
trecnemdous influence of the dispell
sary in politics. With the dispensan
out of our way and with three-fourth
of the counties in the state at our back
surely we will be in a better positioi
to push on to complete victory. Tin
plan which I advocate, in a nutshell
meaus to make the most of our presen
opportunities.to take three-fourths o

a loaf rather than no loaf at all ; tak<
and occupy the position from whicl
we can make the best fight in ih<
future. It does not mean a sacrifice o

principle. It meaus that as praclica
men we are to seize what is best for u

when the opportunity offers; it mean
that in our judgment it is better uo

to have whisky legally sold in three
fourths of the counties than to have i
sold iu all. To urge that by doing a

I advocated we become allied with lit
whisky men is all bosh aud sentiment
We do nothing of the kind. Ou ill
'other hand, if we are offered prohiln
tion in three-fourths of the couutie
iu the state and fail to take it, wber
does the responsibility lie? For ur

part I am willing to take all we can get
and keep on fighting until we get i
all. I repeat that there is no sacrific
of principle involved. It is a queslioi
of expediency, which must be settlei
iu a practical way.

C. C. Featherstone.

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.
Roller Mill at Last.Work on the Rodde

Building.Sermon by Bishop DuncanMr.Crelgh ton's Successful Trip.Enter
tainmeut at Winthrop.The Iredell Or
chestra to be Re-organized.Magistral
Beckham.Other Matters.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Rock Hill, January 30..The lonj

looked for and much needed rolle
tlouriug aud grist mill in this city, ha
about assumed such shape as to rnak
it a reality. Iu fact Messrs. S. J
Brown & Co., of Glennwood, (nea
Marion, ou the O. R. & C. railway
have decided to move their plant here
and form a joint stock company, to b
kuown as the "Rock Hill Roller Mill
iug company." They propose to erec
the largest plant of the kiud in th
state, and not only mill the when
aud corn grown in the surrouudin
couutry ; but ship in from the wet

enough graiu to keep the mill ruunin
all the time. This will give a read
sale to the farmer around here for a

their surplus grain at a good markt
value. Besides flour and meal, the
will also make slock feed.a muc

needed article.and at a very lo'
price.
Owing to the bad weather, the wor

ou the "Roddey Building" on the coi

ner, has beeu somewhat retarded ; hi;
if tlie weather holds up this week, tli
top will be finished aud then the ii
side work can go 011 without iute:
ruplion, and the building will soou I
completed.

Bishop Duncan, of the Melhodi:
Episcopal church, preached at S?
Johns' Methodist church last Suudu
to a large congregation. The bishi

ie is au able divine and always draws i

y large crowd, notwithstanding ba<
ie weather.
y Mr. W. S. Creighton, of the Rocl
.0 Hill Buggy company, has just return

3, ed from a tour of selling buggies it
j- the western and southwestern part 0

d the state, and reports very large sales
n Hm-incr thi« trin ho Rnld over 500 buv
.. | & w..r O

)f | gies iD lots from one to 100. The Rod
e Hill Buggy company has offered e

it prize of $100 to the one among iti
3. salesmen who sells the greatest num
s her of buggies this year. So if Mr
t. Creighton "holds out as he has started,
e some one will have to hustle to heal
n him.
n "The Mouse Trap," a popular com

edy, will be presented at Winthrof
n college next Friday evening by local
,s talent of the Wintbrop society. This
t means a treat for fun lovers, as iht
y young ladies of Winthrop college nevei

y do things by halves. Admission 21
e cents, the receipts to go to the society
e fund for decorating their hall and fit
i- ting it up with conveniences, etc.

On next Tuesday evening, at 7.3(
|. o'clock, Miss Mollie Boyd and Mr. Ar
y thur Westbrook will be married at

b Neely's Creek, by Rev. Oliver Johnson
i. This has been a year and season ol

ii marriages among the good people o!

.
the Santuc and Neely's Creek coromu

y nity, this being the fourth or fifth one

u in the past four or five weeks. Ain't
e it a grand tbiog for neighbors to love
o each other, especially in this way ?
e The "Iredell Orchestra" had a meeti.ing last Tuesday evening ict the home
b of Mr. E. E. Poag, on Main street, and
a decided to reorgauize. This entertainting company has been somewhat
J broken up since the Hispano-American
. war, as several of the gentlemon who
were members of it went off to the

e war; but as they have all returned, it
? will not be long now until the city
r can again boast of one of the finest
. orchestras in the upper part of the
t» state.
e Major T. C. Beckham has received
5 his commission from the governor as

. magistrate of this towuship (Catawba),
t
aud a more fitting appointmeut could

. not have beeD made, for Major Bock

.
ham is a gentleman of high moral

1 character and courage to do what it
e right between man and man.

Little Willie Lindsay, the 13 yearoldson of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lind
say, died od last Tuesday morniug ol

3 meningitis. This was a very sad deatL
and a rare occurrence, as Dr. Sprunt

c said that this was the 80th funeral he
[i had conducted during his six years
1 labor here, and that this was the sec

1 ond one where the persoD who died
.
was between the age of 10 and 2C

j years, and that the other person came

e to his death violently,
s Rev. O. G. Jones, pastor of the
f White Memorial and Hopewell charges,
L. will soon leave to take charge of a

. church at his old home, Erwin, Tenn,
r The community dislike very much tc
. give Mr. Jones up, for he did a good
s work and made many friends during
j his stay among us.

B Miss Addie Williams, of Yorkville,
e is visiting Miss Carrie Neisler.
j Mrs. Grier Beard, of Charlotte, is
i visiting at the home of Rev. Oliver
e Johnspn, at Leslie. John.

I! AT THE CHURCHES.
1 baptist,

u Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Pray;ermeeting tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
e trinity methodist episcopal.

| Rev. A. N. Brunson, pastor. Prayeremeeting this evening at 7.00 o'clock.
presbyterian.

, Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayermnnflnr*tKio oironinnr at *7 rtft A'plAot
s f> .

associate reformed.
' Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. Prayg
er meeting this evening at 4 o'clock.
church of the good shepherd.

' Rev. J. C. Jobnes, Rector. Services it:
1 this church this evening at 4 o'clock.
f

*social notices.
Lj- Enon and McElwee's School House

I will preach at Et on Baptist church
1 on the first Sunday of February at 11
s o'clock, a. m., and at McElwee's schoo!
s house at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of tin

t same day. Julius Pruette.
* DR. P. R. PALLS,

Dentist,
s \T7ILL be in CLOVER, S. CM for ar
» TT unlimited time practicing DEN.TISTRY in all its branches.
B Clover S. C., January 18, 1899. w 4t
- BUSINESS OF T. P. McDOW. ESQ..
s TOURING my absence in attending tht
U present meeting of the General As,sembly, CHARLES W. F. SPENCER

y ESQ., will look after my legal business,
, or other matters requiring iny attention
t Persons having business with me wil
. find him in my office, No. 4 Law Range

T. F. McDOW, Attorney at Law.

j PAY UP AND PAY UP NOW.

PARTIES who have subscribed fin
THE ENQUIRER ON MY CLUB

are requested to pay up. The subscrip
tion price is now due. The amount does
not stand until March, as some peoph
seem to suppose. That is the time I have

y to settle, and until subscribers settle with
me, I cannot settle with the publishers
Every subscriber on my club is, there
fore, requested to settle at once, eithei

- with me in person or at The Enquires
e office. Respectfully, P. W. LOVE.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

j. Estate of Martha Lathan, Deceased
r A LL persons indebted to the estate o

xjL MARTHA LATHAN, deceased, an
9 hereby notified to make immediaU
e payment to the undersigned. Person!
[. having claims against the said estate an
'

requested to present them, properly an.thenticated, within the time prescribec
) by law. A. T. LATHAN,

'Administratror.
e Gould, S. C., Jan. 25, 1899. w 3t

PROTECT YOUR CAPITAL.
5 SECURE YOUR CREDIT
g rpiIIS CAN EASILY be done by a fin
it X insurance policy in my agency. ]

represent a number of the strongest ant

=) most popular INSURANCE COMPANy IES on the face of the globe, whose busi
II ness operations extend around the world
t Among those in my agency will be fount

the old ./ETNA of Hartford, Conn., wb<
f paid in fire losses in the great Chicagt
h fire of 1871, OVER THREE MILLIO>
,v HOLLA RS. While it isa fact that over 19

companies succumbed to the inevitable
, and have passed out of memory, except
K possibly, of their confiding policy holders
r- who still have them in mind, yet tin
it old /ETNA is stronger than she was then

I also represent the PENNSYLVANIA
ic finu rvuirn i vnc iu\

i- phia ; the NIAGARA, of New York
r. NORWICH UNION, of England ; an<

ie the DELAWARE, of Philadelphia, al
of which are "time tried and tire tested,'
and whose dealings are always character

st ized as upright and honorable. It is
t maxim among most business men "tha

'

a business that won't justify fire insur
ance is not worth having." See me.

>1» will appreciate it. L.GEO. GRIST.

' MOTHER,i _

You May Anticipate
the Spring.

1 Ladies, just think. For your' convenience I have bought, and
it is now in my store, a full line
of India Linon, Victoria Lawn,

' Check Nainsook, 36-Percal, SolidColored Duck, Figured, Strip-
, ed and Plain Duck, a full line of
Spring. Prints, and Edgings, In1sertions and Laces, all of which

I will assist you in anticipating
j spring, and there can be no reatsonable excuse now for your not
having your children ready for
it when it comes.

India Linon and Victoria Lawn
; of excellent qualities at from 5
. to 25 cents a yard.
r Check Nainsook at from 5 to
F
25 cents a yard. Striped Nain.sook of same quality and at the

; same price.
! 36-inch Percale at 6^ cents,
and it is good value at the price.

Solid Colored Duck, Figured
and Striped Duck of splendid
quality. You should see it at

: once.
I have also received a full line

, of Spring Prints, in fancy, shirts,
mourning and second mourning.

If you you don't see our line
| of Edgings, Insertions and Laces
pretty quick, you'll never see

them. Others will have them,
i Gentlemen will please take
notice that I have received my
new spring samples of Clothing.

1 Now is your

Opportunity to buy
r

Shoes. My stock is

! Full and my Prices

I Are Right.
H. C. STRAUSS.

i P. S..Remember also that
my stock of Ladies' Ready-made

' Wrappers, Dress Skirts and
, jackets are being slaughtered.

H. C. STRAUSS.

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

GRIST COUSINS.
SHEARS AS IS SHEARS.
WE desire to call the attention of the

ladies to the Keen Kutter Shears.
They are guaranteed unconditionally to
give perfect satisfaction. Those who
want shears that will cut. won't work
loose and always be a source of satisfactionto the owner, should hnv Keen

. Kutters. Money will be refunded if not
just like we claim. '

Keen Kutter Can Opener.
We have Keen Kutter Can Openers,

and it is, without exception, the best deviceof the kind on the market. The
, price is 15 cents. Can you afford to be
without it?
Enameline for Your Stove.
You should try Enameline, the modern

Stove Polish. It is the best. Twice as
much sold as any other kind. Easily
aDDlied. Price 5 cents a box.

Red Rust Proof Oats
' Have advanced in price on the whole5sale market more thaa 10 cents a bushel
during the past two weeks. We have a
limited supply on hand and have not advancedthe price yet. If need any, prompt
action may save you some money.

' Apples, Grapes and Prunes.
During the present week we expect to

receive a shipment of California Dried
Grapes for making pies, and will sell
them at 10 cents a pound or three for 25

j cents. Also Evaporated Apples in pound
. packages at 15 cents or two pounds for 23
, cents and extra choice Prunes at 10 cents a

pound. .GRIST COUSINS.

! 20 lbs. SUGAR FOR $1.
TAKE your scissors and cut out this

advertisement and bring it to my
. place of business, and I will sell you 20
pounds of New Orleans SUGAR for

| fcl. Be sure to bring the dollar. I can't
} afford to "book" sugar at this price.
» Say, Old Boy, Take Yonr Girl to the
I Show and Give Her Some Kisses.

I have just received a lot of Pure Milk
Kisses and those who have tried them

r are delighted. Only 5 cents a box.
' CANNED GOODS..I have Peaches,
Pineapple, Saur Kraut, Tomatoes, Corn
and other desirable canned vegetables.
Choice Country Butter received daily.
Respectfully, C. P. LOWRANCE.

*5- Sugar Sale limited until Saturday, 1 p. m.

f If supply lasts until that time.
' THINGS YOU NEED.
g TN my stock at present you can find
3 A Journals, Ledgers and Day Books, of
a good quality at a low price. I also have

1 Stationery, Slates and Crayons. I have
medium and also the best grade of Flour
made, and a barrel of EXTRA CHOICE
N. 0. Molasses. Remember that I am

agent for Lamm & Co., the celebrated
merchant tailoring establishment, and
that my new spring sample book is here,
and that I am prepared to please and
give satisfaction. Vv. M. KENNEDY.

j MONEY TO LOAN
[ '"VN farming lands. Easy payments.
1 No commissions charged. Borrow-er pays actual cost of perfecting loan. In-terest 8 per cent. For further informa.tiou, apply to JOHN B. PALMER &
i SON, Columbia, S. C., or
j GEO. W. S. HART, Attorney,

> Yorkville, S. C.
1 August 31 wtf
0
j MENDS ALL..A 10 cents bottle will)
, mend any crockery, glass, marble, or

, anything of the sort. One bottle mends
e all of your mending for a year.

W. B. MOORE <fe CO.
" W IIITE ENAMELED IKON BEDS
See our line. As low as the largest markjets, and you save freights. The coining

1 thing. Soon there will be no other.
» \Y. B. MOORE A CO.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, LIENS
t T7<OR RENT AND SUPPLIES, Title
- X; to Real Estate and Real Estate MortIgages in blank form for sale at THE ENQUIREROFFICE.

J. M. FERGUSON. J. W. SNIDER.

FERGUSON & SNIDER.

WE are in partnership for the conduct
of a Grocery and Meat business

All old accounts with J. M. FERGUSON
must be settled at once. Future favors j
are respectfully solicited. ,

FERGUSON & SNIDER. ,

THE GENUINE ARTICLE. '

PEOPLE who have tried OUR BEEF .

have become convinced that we (
meant what we said, when we undertook £
to furnish only the choicest STALL-FED (
article. Connoisseurs say that the West- £
em beef can't touch us, and that the like (
has never been seen here before. We i

have our arrangements to keep it up. j
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

WE want all kinds of COUNTRY
PRODUCE. We will buy first

class produce at prices that are right and .

sell the same way.
'

Give us a call. An inspection of our t
market will help your appetite. ,

FERGUSON & SNIDER. J
(

DON'T FORGET YOUR FRIEND. I

Elastic starch. '

A wonderful invention . Elastic J

Starch.
Money saved by using.Elastic Starch '

Don't worry; but use.Elastic Starch.
Requires no cooking.gives perfect sat- !

isfaction.five cents.at STARR'S. J
OUR store is open six days every week 1

from early in the morning until 9 and
10 every night. After those hours we can
be found at home, on the corner of Congressand Blackburn streets. Our store is .

closed on Sunday; but parties wanting 1

Medicine will find us either at home or at 1

church. We gladly come to store either j
night or Sunday, when necessary. Should j
you have a doctor's prescription or a

family receipt to be compounded, we
think it to your interest to have it done at (

STARR'S DRUG STORE. We are very '

careful and particular about filling Pre- 1
scriptions. We always use exactly what
is prescribed and that of the best quality. '

pure and fresh. .
'

WE sell a good Rubber Bulb Syringe .

for50cts. No Cheap John article;
butworth the money.

J. M. STARR <fc CO., Leading Druggists.

.THE COMMERCIAL
ANTS

FARMERS BANK,
ROCK HILL, S. C.

CAPITAL, 08O,OOO.
COMMENCED BUSINESS OCTOBER 18, 1898.

WITH AMPLE RESOURCES and
every facility for the transaction of

the BANKING BUSINESS in all its
branches, being specially authorized and .

empowered under its charter to act as

Trustee, Guardian, Administrator, Attorney,etc., of every description and under 1

the appointment of courts, this bank so- (
licits the business of corporations, firms 1

and individuals, tendering all the courte- f

sies and accommodations that are usually J
extended by a well conducted and '

obliging banking house. i

Correspondence or a call solicited from J

those contemplating a change in their s
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS Or the open- J
ing of a new account. ]
Interest Hearing Certificates of Deposit j

Issued Under Special Agreements.
A. H WHITE. President, I

A. E. SMITH, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier,
GEO. D. WHITE. Asst. Cashier.

December 14 wtf

FOR A PRESENT
TO your wife, daughter, sister, or.er.

somebody else's sister, come and see
the elegant

Lester Piano ji
Which I have on hand. It is large size, <
FULL GRAND SCALE, latest improve- <
merits and warranted to be High Grade, i

You can "strike a bargain" in this instru-
rnent. <

Now For It. j
I have recently taken.the agencv for the J

"CROWN" ORGANS, made by Mr. Geo.
P. Bent, a reliable manufacturer of Chicago.These Organs are fine, famous and
first class. With the "CROWN" and the ,

well-known WILCOX & WHITE ORGANS,my agency "is the strongest in
the South," and I defy all competitionin price and quality. My un-
limited guarantee goes with each Organ,
and thpy are also hacked by two of the .

best makers in the United States.

T Tin TVYfct, OfTipr
^ Vf X 1 W V V/ JLA.V/ A. J

The "two-for-a-quarter" kind, full of
stops. They generally "stop" (doing 1

duly) themselves in a year or two.
GEO. T. SCHORB, Yorkville S. C. ]
UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES.

WE have a complete line of UNDER- .

TAKERS' SUPPLIES, at reasonableprices. W. B. MOORE & CO.

WITHERSPOON k SPENCERS, i
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 1

I. D. WITHERSPOON,
Office next L. and S. Bank.Up Stairs.

C. E. SPENCER, CHARLES W. F. SPENCER, <

Office next Post Office.
Practice in all the Courts.I

January II w4t

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

ALL persons, without distinction of
race or color, are hereby warned '

against hunting, fishing, riding, driving,
cutting timber, or trespassing in any
other way upon the lands of the undersigned.Persons disregarding this notice,

l-J A- 4 I *..11 «..

Will t)0 prosecuieu iu me luu caichi/ ui

the law.
D. C. BOYD, A. L. THOMPSON,
W. P. BOYD,. J. S. HARPER,
S. S. SMITH, T. E. HARPER.
January 4 w4t*

REAL liSTATE FOR SALE.
IN YORKVILLE AND IN THE

COUNTRY.

FOR list of tracts and lots, location,
area, etc., see Wednesday's issue of

Thk Enquirer from March 9th to May
11th 1898. Prudence Brown, Bishop Sandifertracts, Sanders Store place, Steele
bouse and lot and the Emma Nicholas
place are sold.
All the farms offered on terms to suit

the purchaser, but subject to leases noted.
For further particulars.apply to

C. E. SPENCER, Attorney at Law.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
OFFICE: 2 LAW KANGE.

'PHONE 58.

September 7 w8m

PAINTS AND OILS..Our goods are
second to none. Stock complete. Mastic
Paint, Linseed Oil, Harness Oil, Turpentine,Engine Oils, Machine Oil. All by
the barrel. W. B. MOORE & CO.

FitAMES..We make auy size Frame
- .......i.

Willie you wall* yy o uavc a mauujuo

takes but a few minutes. Any kind of
Moulding you like.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

J. II. RIPPLE.

READY FOR BUSINESS. _

MY stock of FAMILY GROCERIES
AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES

s full and complete, wbicb stock coniistsof every needed article of supplies
vhich can be used to advantage on a well 1

regulated farm. In a word I am fully
}repared to do business, and it is my
jurpose to utilize my PAST experi- J
>noe in furthering my business interest, J
ind invite consultation with those who xv

)XDect and need assistance and business
iccommodation it) the production of their "

jrops of 1899. See me before making "

your arrangements. No one can do more w

ban to guarantee satisfaction at all times. ^

FERTILIZERS, 5
In the past I have taken an especial

3ride in handling only the best HIGH
jlRADE STANDARD FERTILIZERS, v

he merits and popularity of which are
ittested by t he constantly increasing sales ®

is each successive season passes by, and
litbough my arrangements of the past "

lave been very satisfactory, they do not w

rompare with present arrangements, and P1
[ am now better prepared than ever to *

juote prices on FERTILIZERS, and tc

tince it is quite an important item with
nost farmers, I am sure that it will be detidedlyagainst their interest to buy fer.ilizerswithout first seeing me, for I
>ave taken the best advantage of the
owesl fluctuating prices and made con- g
racts accordingly!

TOBACCO AND SNUFFS
Tn boxes or by the ponnd, at wholesale ^
ind retail, in all grades and at prices to
iuit the taste and times and sympathize
fully with the low prices of ex-King
Cotton. m 1
I also keep a full and complete stock J

)f the choicest Canned Gooas and the w

nost select Fancy Groceries at the lowest "Y
prices consistent with the best quality. D

J. H. RIDDLE, tl
. w

W. B.MOORE & CO. *
! st

Is

GRAPHOPHONES.
rHE most wonderful and enjoyable

MusicalInstrument in the world. It t
eproduces piano, organ, banjo, harp,
guitar, brass band, quartettes, songs
A'ith dance, sermons, stump speeches,
ito. 1AK1NU nt,tuivua a pencia ^
vonder. Machines in stock. Prices low,
filO, $12, $20 and $25.
Records Can Be Had
it $5 a dozen. We have all the above
Machines in stock and a good selection of
Records. Terms.CASH or INSTALLMENT.
Says a Farmer:
"I would not be without one if I had to

sell a mule to pay for it. It makes the
lad days and long winter nights a pleasire."W. B. MOORE A CO.

C. Tl. KI Y KEADAL.
THEORY AND PRACTICE.
HAVE critically examined the forXinula of the preparation known as T

Campbell's Anti Ferment, and I find that 1
t is a scientific combination of the best .

irngs in the materia-medica for the vari- tl
)us diseases that have their origin in the tl
stomach and bowels and other troubles f<
resulting from a derangement of them, y
The ahov,e, of course, is a theoret,cal opm- S|

ion of the formula of Anti Ferment: hut C
in practice I find that the theory holds h
»ood, for in all cases in which I have v

used it, I have had most satisfactorv re- p
»ults." (Signed) George Walker. ti
The above was written while Dr. Walk- fr

sr was in active practice in this community.Since that time he has occupied
the position of first assistant on the staff
nf Johns Hopkins Hospital, and just recentlyreturned from Germany, where be
has taken a course under the professors
>f the best German Universities. With
the acquirement of more and more q

knowledge, the benefit of more and more ®

sxperience, just see what Dr. Walker "

now says: £
"You have an exceptionally good thing

in your Anti Ferment."
This endorsement was a spontaneous J*

sxpression on the part of Dr. Walker, j.
ina is published with his consent. '

Anti Ferment has not disappointed Dr. °

vvaiKer. 11 win nut uiwf^unn. juu, mj

friends. Try it. A3k all the stores for it.
CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.
.

The

Carolina Buggy Co.,,
HAVING sold out, desires to collect

ALL that is due it AT ONCE, so "1
t can wind up its affairs. We earnestly J
isk all persons who are indebted to us to ji
»me forward at once and make settle- »
nent.
The Company has a HORSE for sale

3HEAP. b

Mr. W^illis, h

3f the above Company, hopes to he before n

he trade soon with BUGGIES, and he C
;hinks that bis wide experience has
:aught him what you want.

He wiU have Goods that will
win.

si
CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS Pffl ANNUM. Q

HILL ;
BUGGY i

Setae dftlerf fuib the uli of aheap bonim boeanaa t

the profile are Iu**. Doo't allow rouraelf to b« talus
Into buying a alioddyJob 1a order to ea?e a dollar or ao. [\
" ROCK HILJ." Hurjrlte in "A Mule Higher la Prloo, t

But." they alead up, look well. and. above all, KKEP A

AWAY PROM THE SHOT.naklnf them ebeaporla tbo q
ad. Sold bp flnt-clMt dealt re only. If aooo oo aalo

la jour town, wriu direct. C

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. h

FOR SALE RY

J. W. DOBSOTV,
Yorkville, S. C. l|Sl

S

1WOMRY TO LENI) u

ON IMPROVED FARMS, in York \county.Repayable in easy annual "

installments. For further particulars ap- "

ply to C. E. SPENCER,
Attorney at Law. *June8 w tl

AUCTION SALES.
CLERK'S SALE.

tate of South Carolina.County of
York.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

[. J. Clark, Plaintiff, against J. E.
Whitesides and others, Defendants.
.Notice of Sale.

3Y virtue of a decree of foreclosure,
made in the above stated cause, I

ill expose to public sale in front of York
mrt house door, on the FIRST MONAYIN FEBRUARY, 1899, (salesday)
\e following described real property, tott:
aii mai certain piece, parcel or tract 01

.nil, situated in the county of York and
ate aforesaid, known as the "Luwson
en kins place," lying on the headwaters
F Buck horn creek, and bounded by
mils of D. M. Hall, C. E. Spencer, W.
/. Jenkins, T. P. Wbitesidesand others,
interning TWO HUNDRED AND
IXTY (260) ACRES, more or less.
Terms op Sale.ONE-THIRD CASH,
alance on a credit of one and two years,
itb interest froin day of sale. Credit
ortion secured by purchaser's bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser

> pay for all papers.
W. BROWN WYLIE,

Clerk of Court of Common Pleas.
January 18 w3t

CLERK'S SALE.

tate of Sonth Carolina.County of
York.

in the court of common pleas,

ohn J. Nichols and William T. Nichols,
as Surviving Executors, Plaintiffs,
against J. A. M. L. Stewart, and others,Defendants..Notice of Sale..

3Y virtue of a decree of foreclosure,
made in the above stated cause, I

ill expose to public sale, in front of
ork court bouse door, on the SIXTH
AY OF FEBRUARY, 1899, (salesday)
le following described real property, toit:
All that piece, parcel, or tract of land
tuated in York county and state aforelid,bounded .by lands of William Walice,Emily D. Tate, estate of R. G. Mcaw,and the said Andrew Stewart, conliningTWO HUNDRED AND TWENY-FOUR(224) ACRES, more or less.
Also all that other piece, parcel or tract
f land situated in York county and state
foresaid, adjoining lands of the said J. A.
[. ij. Stewart, Mrs. Garrison, S. A. Ca

thersand. others, containing ONE
IUNDRED (100) ACRES, more or less.
Terms of Sale.ONE-HALF CASH,
ialance on a credit for one year. Credit
ortions to be "secured by purchaser's
ond and a mortgage of the premises,
merest on credit portion from day of
tie. Purchaser has leave to pay entire
id in cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. BROWN WYLIE, ..

Clerk of Court Common Pleas.
January 18 w3t

HE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ,

County of York.
court of common pleas.

.. E. Hutchison, Plaintiff, against The
Rock Hill Cotton Factory company, W.
J. Rawlinson, A. H. White, individuallyand as guardian; Mary E. White,
J. R. London, Addie R. Witherspoon,
Dorcas A. Johnston, W. L. Roddey, R.
Lee Kerr, George D. White, (Miss) C.
C. White, D. Hutchison, W. C. Hutchison,(Mrs.) C. Y. Dick, W. B. Fewell,
D. T. Leslie, J. T. Chalmers, (Mrs.) AllenJones, C. C. Pinckney, Jr., (Mrs.)
E. M. Jervey, (Mrs.) A. K. Irving,
(Mrs.) L. F. Rutledge, F. J. Pelzer,
(Mrs.) Louise E. Cbisbolm, (Mrs.) 8. E.
Wilkinson, W. G. Atkinson, H. G.
Hilkin, G. A. Yonlingen, John Gill,
(Mrs.) S. P. Henderson, J. I. Middleton,
trustee; Mercantile Trust and Deposit
company, trustee ; and Safe Deposit and
Trust company, trustee, Defendants..
Summons for Relief.Coinplaint not
Served.
o the Defendants above named :

rroU are hereby summoned and reLquired to answer the complaint in
lis action, which is filed in the office or
le clerk of the court of common pleas
>r the said countv, and to serve a copy of
our answer to the said complaint on the
ibscribers at their office in Yorkville, 8.
., within twenty days after the sendee
ereof, exclusive of the day of such serioe;and if yon fail to answer the comlaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plainffin this action will applv to the court
>r the relief demanded in the complaint.
January 14, A. D. 1899.

JAS. F. A JNO. R. HART,
WM. J. CHERRY,

Plaintiffs Attorneys.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants : John Gill,
. P. Henderson. J. I. Middleton, trusie;Mercantile Trust and Deposit coraany,trustee; and Safe Deposit and Trust
impany, trustee; J. T. Chalmers, W. G.
.tkinson, G. A. vonlingen and H. G. Hilin: Please take notice that the summons
i the above stated action, of which the
>regoing is a copy, is this day filed in the
flice of the clerk of the court of common
leas for York county.

JAS. F. & JNO. R. HART,
WM. J. CHERRY,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Yorkville, S. C., Jan. 16,1899.
Jan. 18 Feb. 22 w6t

G. H. P LEARV.

URNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivigthe largest stock ever offered on this
larket. J ust in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
ought right, which means they are toll>&
larpets, Rugs, Window Shades,
Pictures, Mattings, Easels,

etc., and all lines full.
^APOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department
lasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are
ill selling the well-known Noble Stoves
f Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
heaper grade of cooking and heating
oves.

ADDLES, HARNESS"ADD BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and
few Western Buggies.

G. H. O'LEARY.

i^ajjuivxv - . _ w

VIULES and HORSES.
LT7E have on hand a large and extra
\y good selection of nice YOUNG
IORSES and MULES. We thoroughly
nderstand the needs and wants of the
lorse and Mule-using people of this
ominunity and made our selections acordingly.Should you want either a

lorseor mule, we will save you money.

Buggies, - : - :

Harness, - : - :

and Wagons. - : - :

That WE ARE THE LEADERS in
liis line is undisputed. We carry a large
tock at all times and will he pleased to
how them to you and quote prices. RelemberthatEVERY ARTICLE we sell
i stamped with OUR GUARANTEE to

e JUST AS REPRESENTED and that
e sell both for CASH and ON PAPER.
We sell the famous BABCOCK and
OLUMBUS BUGGIES.

GLENN & ALLISON.


